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Game Tonight
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THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1927

MAY DAY PROGRAM WRITTEN SOPHOMORE AND JUNIORS
PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE
BY STUDENTS
WIN VOLLEY BALL GAMES
WEEK IS ELABORATE Old Medieval Style to be Preo

Various Organizations of School READING ROOM OPENS
Participate To Make It
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Interesting to All
In an effort to make College Week
both a

success and a

pleasure

to

everyone, a delightful and purposeful
program was arranged and is now
being carried out by various organizations in our school.
The program was initiated in our
regular student body meeting OB Mmi
day night at which time the purposes
or aims of College Week were set
forth and the interest of every citizen within our school community was
solicited. Following the student body
meeting two members of the Debate
Club gave a brief but cleevr informal
debate, the subject of which was,
"Resolved: That personal prejudice
should influence our voting."
The
affirmative side of the question was
upheld by Miss Lucy Haile Overbey
while Miss Elizabeth Hutt, representing the negative side, declared that
personal prejudice should
not influence our voting. Both sides of the
question weie discussed thoroughly
and with consideratble wit. however,
the negative side was victorious.
On Tuesday morning in Chapel the
Sophomore class presented a short
stunt in the form of a court scene,
The prisoner, represented by Lorah |
Brewer, was tried, convicted and sentenced for failure to cooperate wi'l,
organizations and for continuing to
w.rk harm through adverse -atVr
than constructive criticism. The chief
objective of this brief sHt was to
show the necessity of constructive
criticism and cooperation with irfcanizations that are working for the betterment of our s hool.
Dr. Walmsley's talk on Tuesday
night was a most intersting and enlightening one. His very subject title
is suggestive of the idea which he
sought to convey.
Dr.
Walmsley
threw much light upon the effects of
and reations to what is so often
referred to in
our attitudes at
"snootiness." It is almost certain that
this talk was not a fruitless one and
that it will be remembered by those
who heard it.
The rest of the week will be devoted to a continuation of such progiams and it is to be hoped that the
entire student body, in addition to
the various organizations in school,
wi 1 participate with interest and en~
0 n
w„.i.
thusiasm to make College Week a
success.
The European nations that are
getting sixty two years in which to
pay their war debts should resolve
to run up no new ones in that time.
- -Dv* Moii'iK RegU.

Beginning last Sunday afternoon
reading room will be open every
Sunday from 2—6. This is a privilege which has been granted
the
student body and one for which we
are very grateful.
However, we can keep it—just so
long as we regard it as a privilege
and do not abuse it. Various Seniors
are taking turns as librarian and
will take charge of the room. The
rOQJUWt has come that when we go,
we go to be quiet and to read, otherwise stay outside and have your fun.
The reading room will be a help
and a pleasure for those four hours
if we help make it so—by not removing magazines, being quiet and
orderly—and letting other people get
the same benefit from it. At present
everyone may go and stay aslong as
she likes. We will all keep this privilege just so long as we have a right
to it. However, this is true, if it is
found that any one class is causing
the disturbances then that class will
be asked not to come. So if we remember that this is a help and a pleasure and that we are reflecting on
more than one person we'll remember
to regard it as a privilege worth
having.
the

COLLEGE WEEK
The object of College
haw

everyone

uke

an

Week—to
.„

interegt

school affairs, seems so far to have
Own accomplished.
Certainly the
spirit displayed at the volley ball
games was unusual; the night programs have been well attended, and
then perhaps, everyone has thought,
and having thought, nominated.
There are still some more events
in the week, whether we slack down
or not will prove just how successful College Week has been.T ry not
miss a single program and see if
the whole school isn't closer together.
Nominations are over but next
week is coming and with it comes
elections. We'll have time to think
—then let's vote! Perhaps not half
of the student body nominated, let's
not be able to say that of our final
vote. The officers which you elect are
your oftcen and will carry on your
organizations. Who is going to help
carry on a cllege club next year?
,
,
Have you thought ot who is the DlOSl
capable person?
Prove that College Week has not
been in vain that we have imbibed
the spirit of Alma Mater to the extent of not missing a single program,
or failing to vote for each officer.
The week will be over, but the spirit
may carry on indefinitely.

Wars to end wars have long been
Mussolini says liberty exists only
the policy of Eifrope. Peace to end
in the imagination of philosophers.
wars is the new plan. May the peace
plan
prevail.—Cunton Evening Re- Of course Mussolini thinks he is a
real philosopher. —Oviaha Dte.
pository.

sented.—Committee
Selected

Student Body Backs Games with
VIRGINIA EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE
Good Attendance and
"Pep"

In recent years the May Day celebrations seem to have developed int<
a regular wedding effect lacking only
'he men. The beautiful modern day
Iresses adorn the ladies of the court,
and the queen is dressed just as a
bride might be. This seems absurd
when we think of what the old English May Day really was.
A different plan has been worked
iut this year by
Miss Wheeler's
drama class and it is hoped that the
students will like the idea of breaking away from this very modern idea
>f a May Day. The medieval Court of
Love will be carried out. The festival is divided into four parts. The.
opening scene is the crowding of vil•ages and peasants to see the contests
of the knights. The winning knight
hooses his lady as the queen of
May. Part II will be folk dances of
he period represented. In Part III
the procession of the Court takes
place /ind the Knight crowns his
'ady queen of the May. Entertainment of the queen will take up Part
IV and this will be in the form of a
Greek dance. This synopsis merely
gives an idea as to the order of procedure.
The queen of May will be. as usual,
selected by the student body and this
selection will take place within the
next two weeks. The rest of the characters will be selected by Miss Barlowe and the committee.
The scene will be in front of the
•olonnade and a background of green
will form the throne and stage.
With the interest of the seventyfive or eighty girls who will take part
• n the program and the support of
the students our May Day should be
a success. Any suggestions or willingness to help serve on any committee
will be appreciated.
The committee, as it stands, is as
follows:
Dances
Music
Costumes
Stage
Chairman

Miss Barlowt
Elizabeth Sawyer
Virginia Vincent
Virginia Potts
Elizabeth Jarman
Frances Wamsley
Edith Corn well
Viola Woodson
Lucy Haile Overbey

GAMMA THETA GIVES
SPRING BANQUET
The members of the Gamma Theta
sorority gave their Founder's Daybanquet, Saturday, April 2.
The banquet room was beautifully
decorated in blue and white, and
t'vergreens.
Among those present were seventeen alumnae and the invited guests.
Miss Mix and Miss Stubbs.
There have been only two men in
the world 'hat understand women
Gr.e is dead and the other ca/.y.

On March 31 and April 1, an edu.ational conference of district D, of
he Virginia Educational Association
vas held at Hopewell, Virginia. The
program of which proved most interesting and helpful.
A number of the faculty members
attended the conference., and two of
.hem had a part on the program.
Miss Mary E. Peck spoke to the
High School teachers on Friday afternoon. Her subject was "Teaching
that develops initiative in H. S. Pupils." Miss Peck has been supervising
the teaching of history in the trainng school for several years, and has
carried out as nearly as possible the
plan which she advocated.
Miss Mary B. Haynes spoke to the
primary teachers on the subject of
"Time Economy in the Primary
Grades." Several other members of
the faculty attended the conference.
Not only did members of the faculty take part in the conference, but
' this College was well represented by
I the alumnae, as well as Miss Lula
O. Andrews, a former member of the
faculty who spoke to the English
department
on
"The
Personal
Touch" and Dr. Fannie Dunn, also
a former member of this faculty
who spoke. Among the alumnae on
the program were Miss Mary Rives
Richardson and Miss Annie Miller
Almond
One of the most interesting features of the whole conference was an
address given by Dr. Henry Louis
Smith, given at the opening meeting.
The conference proved most beneficial to the various departments as
well as to the groups a whole. Various divisions of the Virginia Education Association will hold similar
conferences at various times.

PIERIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY HAS BANQUET
On Thursday night, March 81, the
members of the former Pierian Lit
erarjr Society had a banquet.
The
banquet roo mwas beautifully decorited with the colors of the society,
freen and yellow. Miss Mildred Lohr,
he president, acted as hostess and
Miss Mary Christian
Royall,
as
toast-mistress. A number of toasts
were made by both the old and new
Pierians. All the members expressed
their regret that the Pierian Literary
Society was disbanding and that I hi
would be their last meeting together,
since it had previously been agreed
that it would be more beneficial to
S. T. C, to have only two societies.
Each gill resolved to show the Pierian spirit in the new society to which
she would belong.
A delicious three course
dinner
was served, consisting of a
meat
course fololwed by salad, ice cream.
nuts and mints. Everyone had a good
time and none will ever forget tin
last meeting of the Pierians.

Athletics took a sudden jump forward Tuesday night in the form of a
double-header in volley ball first, between the Freshmen and Sophomores
and then between the Juniors and
Seniors. An unusual amount of enthusiasm and interest was shown by
the student body which along with
the pep of the players themselves,
made all five games played an unchecked continuation of determination on the part of the players and
of high class spirit on the part of
the onlookers.
JUNIOR-SENIOR
The Juniors and Seniors put a
little more fun and a little less skill
into their games. Only two games
were played betweeen these two
classes because the Juniors won both
games. The first game ended with a
score of 24—17 while the second ended with a 20—12 victory for the
Juniors. This means that the Juniors
and Sophomores will play for the
ten championship -points Thursday
night.
Line-up:
Juniors
Seniors
Putney
Rucker
Armfield
Lohr
Volk
Whit*
Updike
Harrell
E. Woodson
Jones
Dulaney
Potts
Clements
Gary
J. Woodson
Dickinson
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
Volley ball requires that the best
two out of three games played shall
decide the victor and it was necessary for all three games to be played,
and played hard until the last whistle was blown before the winner was
known. The fiirsrt and last games
were much better than the second
one.
Both teams showed unusual
ability in keeping the ball in play and
also in returning and serving good
balls.
The Freshmen won the first game
by a close margin of 18—lfi. During
this game first one team and then
the other was ahead until the final
hwistle was blown. The second game
was a decided victory for the Sophomores, ending with a score of 23—7.
The third game started out in the
same way and at one time the score
was Ifi—6 in favor of the Sophomores. However, at this time the
Freshmen rallied and rolled up the
-cine until they lacked only
four
points of tying the score. The final
score was 20—16 which made the
Sophomores the winners of the best
two out of three games.
The line-up:
Freshman
Sophomore
Brinkley
Woods
Hat.hett
Wilkinson
liiaves
Jones
Continued on last pags
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ARE YOl' A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER?

THE ROTUNDA

GRAYS DRUG STORE

This week is National Clean Up Week. Since we are vitally | Headquarters for -:Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
i part of the nation we should at least be thinking of cleaning I
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, things up, perhaps not only of things but ourselves
Its not a
iruuiiancu »»ccn.i.y j Farmville Virginia.
question ot our person, or our organization, such as the Campus
League going to work—its a question of everybody making this
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of cjean up week an,| really going tc work.
Come In And Get Acquainted
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Perhaps we could say "we'll help in our minds and everyTT 77.
«i en ru,- vpnr
thing we see that looks as if it needs cleaning we'll clean it." SupSubscription »i.ou per year
^^ each of us ^ yp the ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ jaying aroun(ii
We're Glad to Have You!
ROTUNDA STAFF
or suppose we start our cleaning at home.
Editor-in-Chief
EDITH CORNWELL '27
We might, each one, go out to the front of the building and
Assistant Editor
EVELYN DULANEY '28 look up—what do we see? A lovely building, but rather marred
Board of Editors
in many places by someone's thoughtlessness. In cue window is
LUCY
THE JEWELER
Literary
HAILE OVERBEY a coca-cola bottle, the next has handkerchiefs drying, in anther
New8
LOUISE FOSTER '29 there are several cans and jars. Looking farther down the line
Noted for
Humorous
MARION GRIMES '29 \ve see a box, then we'll probably find the same thing repeated
Athletic
LOUISE BREWER '27 all the way around the building if we only take the trouble to look.
QUALITY
Reporters
To each of us. as we put these bottles on the window sill, to
FRANCES SALE '27
VIRGINIA BURKES '29 keep cool I suppose, although they appear to be empty, perhaps
CARROLL CROMWELL '29
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE '27
only occurs the thought of convenience. We never think of the
Proof Render
fact that if everyne in school and especially those living in the
EDITH LAMPHIER '29
rooms facing front would put bottles, boxes, handkerchief
Headquarters
for Drugs, Toilet
H
Managers
in their tront windows, it might look as though we were having a
Business Manager
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY '29 rummage sale. So its merely a case of realizing in this instance, Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
Assistant
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE '29 that this our home, and in our home we would certainly never
And Films
Circulation Manager
KATHERINE HATCH '29 put all sorts of queer looking things in the window.
Assistant
MARGARET BARHAM '29
If we begin to clean here, perhaps, we can catch this habit
Virginia
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor
and help make the whole campus a neater looking place. Lets get Farmville
'
~~~
'
... ... the spirit of National Clean Up Week, and spread it 'till our cam- =====
We are always glad to publish any des.rable article or communication that
js without ft
[Q m„ {u be lulv

S.f.Q. Girls

MARTIN

MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc.

may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letter* of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from its
readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name ami addxess of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busings should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appredated.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT
Always—we might use this topic, and in many, many different
ways. In fact, it might be a very excellent "motto" for all of us
if we want to find a motto. However, this time we really have a
reason to mechanically "keep to the right"—i na physical sense.

S. A. LEGUS

•_

A LITTLE AMUSEMENT

RUMORS

I

Rumor—"a popular report; common talk; notoriety; reputation."
Certainly Daniel was correct in his
definition but we may agree that he
lacked experience in a State Teachers College, for if he had once listened in on a conversation he would have
added somewhere in his definition,
the word "exaggeration."
But really we must have some
means to entertain ourselves having
nothing else to do but study, when
the teachers remember to give assignments.
We wonder who started the first
rumor. It must have been one of
those little creatures in Pandora's
Box. Wasn't Pandora horrid?
We
may bet that that evil in the box
started the rumor that Pandora war
going to lift the lid and that's why
all the bad things were in such agitation and readiness to buzz cut in'o
cur world.
.'hose li» • crea* ■•< <i are buzzing
h»-e all the time Not I ig ago a
lew peop'c snee7.<i— just merely
s.iezed and went to the Infirmary.

By Murk Sullivan
The first day my scat male
three pages of notes.
The second day he took two
of notes.

Tailoring
Cleaning

took

:

Farmville

Virginia

"•" C. I*:. (IHAPPELL GO.
Dealers In

The next day he took one and a
half pages of notes and drew a feupictures.

We desired a new door in the post office, saying that this would
da away with crowding and congestion. However, while the door'wp immediately had a m^t exciting
,
,
, . , ,
, ,
,
,
«„
,, ; rumor. Mothers, sweethearts and
has been a big help we can help along more by keeping to the, everybody received the news. 0ur
righ't." We might decide to make the hall from the foot of the i institution was to be quarantined bestairs leading down to the laboratory to the steps going up at the | cause of terrific influenza epidemic,
end of the hall a "one way street", but this wouldn't be very con- Visions of each of us suffering from
venient for most of us. We can have almost as much efficiency and the pangs of cold germs fluttered
through each mind. Ah, it was a most
easy movement making a set of traffic regulations.
exciting subject to buzz on! And

*

•

The fourth day he took one page
of notes and drew a page of pictures.
(The picture! were all of girls'
heads, with long hair and goo-goo
eyes. He wrote Anne on all the
drawings.)
*

*

Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait I
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

The fifth day he took a half page
of notes and wrote his name on
rest of the sheet eleven times. He 10 Per Cent Discount on all •:-:•
wrote his name in all different typei
FOOTWEAR
and forms of lettering. He also drew
a clever picture of the prof.

Z. KIM'S SHOE STORK
ToS. T. C. Students-:-:-

•

•

*

The sixth day he wrote down the
date, drew one picture and wrote
his name but twice. Spring 'fever
was in his bones, you see. Or maybe
love.

teen to thirty-five would be dratted

are noble. Right away we gave up
all thoughts of Primary Methods and
definitely decided to become Red
Cross nurses. Some of us were practically over in China when a news-

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

»

For this set of regulations we need only one rule "keep" to
the right." If we will go all the way down the hall toward the past
office on the right hand side, then go in the door nearest to the
new wing, turn come out the closest door and continue on down
to the right. This door may be a few steps farther from your box,
but it will make it better for everyone if we all go in the same the "whole world.
Some little evil
direction. This is another one of the times when "thinking in jbuzzed somewhere one afternoon that The ninth and tenth days he sl.pt
terms of the group" will save time, energy* and being absolutely! United States had declared war with Blissfully, soothfully, contentedly.
China
maahed for everyone.
""d that all men from sevenThere is still another thing that is up to us to do in order jimmediately. Each girl would hear
to keep the post office from being congested—this is, keep moving.'the news, throw up her hands, atYou look in your box—nothing there? Then don't stop and waitl^-" a ™~ J*****^ ,x
of cannon, scream
in the post office for ten minutes to see if something wil lbe put1 out Johnnie, Barry, Jack, Frank, or
there. Come on out, go down the hall, to your room around the I snmebody and then go awayto cry.
corner—anywhere, but don't stay inside the post office and make One always cries by herself when
it crowded, so that others can't get their mail. If you have mail, war is declared. No one else in the
take it and go! Don't stand in a space that's being sought for by' world may realize how hard it will
a dozen other people who haven't got their mail. Move on and: be to see Tom, or Jim, or Dick, fact
give room for someone else.
..the awful fire of guns. Ah, but we

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery, and
School Supplies

•

The seventh day he wrote down
the date. He filled out the sheet with
Greek alphabet letters. He drew a
then all of a sudden in the midst of picture which he called Mary. Heall the excitement we realized that had forgotten all about notes now.
the rumor was out of date. Why, we
• • *
had ceased to sneeze.
The eighth day he started a poem.
Another rumor started. This was
of greatest importance. It involved The first two lines rimed.

The noise really has improved and congestion seems to have \
been somewhat relieved, still we see jams, quite bewildered look-1
ing people, and we can do away with these if we will. Let's have ■
two little rules to remember—"Keep to the right," but "Keep
moving."

And Pressing

The eleventh day he took the Aril
exam.

&

Sandwiches

Home-made Pies
Hot Dogs

Best Fountain Service In Town

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

dropped the Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs
ourae.
University of Washington Column*

and Stationery

paper was brought forth. It was most
rjiiilluiioninf to our imaginations! S. T. C. GIRLS:—
It \va- just a rumor.
Eat and Drink
But let's all be happy.
Easter
With Us
holiday isn't a rumor 'cause Dr. Jarman said so. And he's the very best
•uthority on rumors.

W-0-D-E-S
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ATHLETIC NEWS

0

SOCIAL

0
I
0

Just one Block From Campus

(i. f. BUTCHER (0.

Miss Gertrude Watkins returned
Tennis Tournament to be Held Sunday from Kenbrldga where she
spent the week-end.
* * *

This spring there are two awards
... .
.
...
»
Among those who returned to at-1
, that will be given for the winners ot ^ the Gamma Theta Founders,
ja tennis tournament which will be ■. Day banquet on Saturday were:
staged both for beginners and also j Misses Virginia Hall, Kitty Morgan,
for those iris who have had more; Ruth Creecy, Polly Smith and Polly
CONTENTMENT

—R. A. '30 l.

THE GREATER GLORY'
What is "The Greater Glory'?
How can we find an inswer thai .u!l
leave us with a satisfied feeling?
Monday, April 11 Anna Q. Nilsson
and Conway Tearle will be featured
in a splendid picture, "The Greater
Glory."
This is a picture of the
heart cry of millions drowned out by
the drums of war; a picture which
will more than answer our question.
There will be a matinee and night
performance.
Buy your tickets early. They will
be on sale at a table in the hall
Monday; the admission price is only
35c. Everybody come.

"It Must be Love."
—Margaret Mackasey
2. "Ladies at Play"
—Runt Hargrave and Skinny Craft
8. "The Campus Flirt"
—Barbara Willcox
4 "The Whole Town's Talking"
—Bessie Meade Riddle
5. "Obery the Law"
—"V" Vincent
6. "Just Another Blonde"
—Annie Gris Mclntosh
7. "Prowlers of the Night"
—Cousin Tommy
8. "Tillie, the Toiler"
—Annie Curtis Higgins
0. "Bad Breaks"
—Phyllis Wood
10. "Midnight Follies"
—Student Council
11. "Dodging Trouble"
—Dot Myers
12. 'Love 'em and Leave 'em"
—Martha Chapin

MILLINERY

"Satisfied Customers"

Up-to-the-I\linute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAWS

than one year's experience with this! Ridd,e- of Norfolk;
Moore Armstrong, Dorothy Bratton
sport. The difference in the tourna- and Ew,yn peake of Portsmouth;

Spring, and the thrush, and the sky's
ment which will be held this spring | Misses Virginia Cowherd, Mary
clear blue!
Spring, and its dreams, and the heart and the one that was held in the fall! Alice Blanton and Lucille Franklin,
is that no points can be won for the ,)f Richmond; Misses Frances Jones,
of you!
class by the victor, but that the win- of Charlottesville; Ann Smith of
What if, sometimes, the weary hours ner herself will be awarded. An ap-1 staunton; Louise Parsons, of PetersBe filled with burdens beyond my portunity is also offered to beginners j Dur(r; (Catherine Reed, of Roanoke,
to improve and win in the tourna- an(j Mae Hill Carleton of Newport
powers?
ment for those who have played one News,
* * •
The»«'s the sky, and the thrush, and year or less. The opportunity is open
to
all
and
whenever
the
weather
per-1
Miss
Elizabeth
Hargrave spent
the lure of spring,
And the song that your heart to my tnlta the courts are in shape so that j seVeral days at her home in Petersall that is necessary now is practice, burg and returned on Sunday.
heart will sing.
At present, no girl is permitted l
• • •
M. G.
to play more than one hour a day.
Misses Irene and Mary Bernard,
Observance of this requirement will i „f peters|)ur. were the week-end
TO YOU
be expected to be kept until all the j,uests 0f Miss Mildred Smith and
courts are improved.
In order to. attended the Chi Phi dances at
I wish I were a rainbow
keep the schedule straight and to be Hampden-Sidney.
That sometimes after rain
assured of a court, the hour can be
• • •
Appears to keep the promise
"signed up for" on the Athletic AsMiss Mararget Bryant is spending
That the sun will shine again.
sociation bulletin board.
some time at her home in Newport
.News on account of the illness of
I wish I were a rainbow
Amendment to Athletic Associ- her mother.
That those whose friends grow cold
• • •
ation Constitution
Might follow me and maybe find
At a meeting of the student body
Miss Virginia Ellis had as he*,
Your heart—"the pot of gold."
it was decided that an award of a guest for the week-end, her mother.
B. G. chevron will be given to those girls
Mrs. R. S. Ellis of Alcoma.
• • •
»vho have won an Old English F and
then fill the requirements which would
Miss Gertrude Wright has returnPOINTS OF VIEW
entitle her to another letter. Thus. \ ed after spending the week-end at her
thsoe who have won their letter have former home in Ashland.
The poet said:
•
»
♦
an incentive which will lead them
Death is a hrautiful wonderiul thing.
to win something that will be of equal
Miss Blanche Murrell had as hei
Ma jest ie, glorious! Of death I King.
'alue as the Old English F.
guests for the week-end Misses Lucy
Harrison Miller and Fanny Penii
The optimist said:
Ford,
students at Sweet Briar ColTHE MONOGRAM CLUB
Death is a little thing, merely a eull;
lege.
Why dread death? It cuiiux to U8 all.',
In order that there may not be
Miss Polly Bagby of Hopewell
The anostic said:
great wailing and gnashing of teeth,,
I'erhuiix dtath is hut a veil, a midst— the Monogram Club has provided ft I Jf* **?**** ** th<? gUCSt °f
Why fear what may not exist?
number of tryouts before the door of I Mlss Ld,th Paf' ( .
opportunity is closed the last of
Miss Dorothy Watkins spent SatThe minister said:
April. It would be very poor economy
Death's home is not beneath the sod— for those who really want to make urday and Sunday at her home in
Death is going home to God.
the college moongram their own not Keysville.
• • a
to grasp these chances.
Catch the
Misses
Cornelia
Dickinson and
So death may be dawn, or death may door before it swings shut and the
be night—
I "Monogramers" will do their best to Evelyn Beckham spent Saturday in
Richmond.
Call it whatever you think is right, j see you through it.
• • •
Miss Frances Hamner has returnBut to me death is more than a name S. T. C. ON THE
ed after spending the week-end at hei
She's dead!—and I'll miss her just
SILVER SCREEN home in Keysville.
the same.

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

328 MAIN STREET
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.

THE CONVENIENT STORE

Our Motto:

SCHEMMEL

328 Main Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907
(Jives Instruction In—

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.

Ci I I.I.I A M'S

Otice upon a time a student took
an examination. It was a theni'.tiv
exam. One of the questions was,
"Give in detail the process for making mercuric bichloride." In answer
to which the student wrote, "God
made all things even mercuric bichloride." Imagine his surprise when
he received his corrected exam book
and read. "God gets the credit, you

don't."
"He done me wrong"—wailed the
handed-in exam paper.
She—"How caul 1 you live without
me;"
1U—"Much i»o "iper.'

It was visitor's day.
Prof.: "Who signed the Magna
I Charter, Mr. Cords?"
Any plan for government opera
Cords: "I don't know. It wasn't
tion of Muscle Shoals does not fit in
me."
well with the program of Federal
Prof.
(thoroughly
disgusted) :
tax reduction.
"Good morning, Judge"—the. av- "That will do—-sir—that will do for
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
erage American's idea of being pre- you.
Member of the Official Board of
| sented at court.
A reformer is one who thinks it is | ...
Visitors:
"Here, don't let that fel—
his first duty to see that other people
Huddle System: Three couples in low off. I don't like his looks. I beds theirs.—Spartunhurg (S. C.) Sun. a Ford coupe,
| lieve he did sign it"

FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

REASONABLE TUITION

RATES

Announcing
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING
OF
COATS, DRESSES
and SHOES
For Every Occasion
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

L
DAVIDSON'S
Th« Houie of Quality
FarmvUln'n I.argent and Mont Progrennivn Store

5?inng -

—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. 'Tis
truly said of spring, "the sea.son of rebirth." And each new
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of
the mode.

DISPLAYING
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Hosiery
Millinery
Slippers
Lingere etc.
AT

BALDWINS
FARMMLLE, VA.

THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY. APRIL 7, 1927

WHAT WE THINK
Most Striking Looking
Most Indifferent
Most Studious
Most Fascinating
Most Individual
Most Influential
4 Cutest Freshn.en
4 Outstanding Freshmen
Most Modest
Biggest Baby
Most Independent
Sweetest
A doctor fell into a well
Biggest Flirt
And broke his collar bone
Most
Lovable
A doctor should attend the sick
Craziest
And leave the well alone
Peppiest
Boy
Crazy
Alice Wiley <-.ays an echo is the
Best
Gold Digger
only thing that keeps a woman from
having the last word.
Most Dependable
With some of them looking like Wittiest
( ) and some of them looking like Most Blase'
this ) (, they still wear short skirts.
Daintiest
"What married? Don't make me Deepest
laugh, stupid. How did you ever get Best Time Killer
Most Efficient
a wife?"
"I just subered up and there she Best Conversationalist
Best Essayist
was."
Most in Love
We have found a new version of
"In the Spring."—
Best Natured
In the spring a young girl's powers.
Cunningly work for Easter flowers.
Biggest Talker
Most
Typical Senior
Famous Falls
Most Typical Junior
The
- of man
Most Typical Sophomore
The night Most Typical Freshman
The
oJ the vear
5 Most Popular Teachers
Snow --■
Where th- {;<dows
Oown

S. T. C. MUSIC RACK
College Girl (opposed to being
kissed) "You brute?—where is your A
chivalry?"
Brute: "Home in the garage."
B
Mildred Morris: "What's a wind?"
Edith Lamphier: "Air in a hurry."
Margaret Ballard says it is the
shoe horn that plays foot notes.
Jackie Woodson wants us to know
that you do not have to be fat to be
the best all around girl in college.
/ Hate Boys
I hate boys
Everytime one
Comes to see me. he
Always grabs me, and
Tries to hang one
On me; you know, this
John Gilbert—Greta
Garbo stuff; I mean
He tries to kiss me
And all that rot; every
Boy I ever saw thought
He was Don Juan and
John Barry-i.ore and
I ■ K n Xav.inn all in
One nersnii ,<•.
A picture; I mean
1 haven't ha 1 a

Date in atr°/•nd ages I'm really
Awfully glad, for
I hate boys,
Girls
There are two kinds of girls, the
different and the indifferent. You
know she is different when she is indifferent. And think she is indifferent because she is different.
If she is different, fall in love with
her at first sight so as to save as
r.mch time as possible.
And after the marriage yen will
find that the difference is all the
some.

FOR TEN DAYS
STARTING

Anne Deffenbaugh. Mecca Vicars Shepherd
Lucy Haile Overbey, Mary Wilson
Virginia Ellis, Kitty Hatch
Virginia Vincent, Marion Grimes
Lucy Haile Overbey, Virginia Potts
Virginia Vincent, Rosalind Harrell
Anne Palmer, Beth White,
Anna C. Higgins, Blanche Overbey
Lucille Graves, Mary F. Hatchett
Etta Marshall, Blanche Overbey
Miss Reed, Mary Wilson
Virginia Gurley, Mabel Fitzpatrick
Lucy Haile Overbey, Anne Irving
Virginia Vincent, Annie G. Mclntosh
Tillie Taylor Mattie Lewis B. Willcox
Virginia Vincent, Annie G. Mclntosh
Clara Norfleet, Dot Myers
"Red" Foster, Jackie Woodson
Polly Aderholt, Margaret Mackasey
Dorothy Myers, Margaret Mackasey
"Runt" Hargrave
Edith Cornwell, Virginia Potts
Pearl Etheridge
Lucy Haile Overbey, Marion Grimes
Evelyn Beckham, Polly Aderholt
Lorah Brewer
Anne Irving, Pinkie Shaffner
Rosalind Harrell, Pearl Etheridge
"Skinny" Craft, Dot Myers
Edith Cornwell, Virginia Vincent
Farmuille's Tleiuast and Lowest Priced Store
Frances Sale, Virginia Graves
Edith Cornwell, Rosalind Harrell
*-JILIDAIJS RELIABLE—
Blanche Overeby
Pinkie Shaffner, Bessie M. Riddle
Lucy Haile Overbey
Alice Wiley, Elizabeth Ball
Annie Gris Mclntosh | See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Bessie Meade Riddle
J. O. Hardaway, Prop.
Sorority and Schol Seals
Virginia Potts
In
Many
American or European Plan
Mary Cristian Royall
REASONABLE RATES
"Red" Foster :: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
Samples Shown By
New, Modern and Up-to-date
Etta Marshall
Dr. Walmsley, Miss Grenels Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey
COFFEE SHOP
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Mr. Bowman, Mr. McCorkle, Miss Hiner
Our Motto:
Agents For
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING Co.
Comfort
Service
Food

is for Annie Gris—"Isn't She
the Sweetest Thing?"
is for Blanche—"Brown Eyes
why Are You Blue?"
C is for Crafe—"How Come You Do
Me Like You Do, Do, Do?"
D is
for
Deffenbaugh—"Lovely
Eyes."
E is for Etheridge—"On Wings of
Love."
F is
for
Fitzpatrick—"Runnin'
Wild."
G is for Grimes—"You-you-you-you
tell 'er, 'cause I, I, I, I stutter.."
H is for Hays—"Mabel, Mabel,
Pretty Mabel."
I is for Irving—"Tain't Nobody's
Business If I Do."
J is for Jarvis—"Yes, Sir That's
My Baby."
K is for Keister—"Nobody Knows."
L is for Lamphier—"All Alone."
M is for Massey—"That Red-Headed Gal."
N is for Norman—"Carolina in the
Morning."
O is for Overbey—"It's All the
Same to Me."
P is for Palmer—"You're the Kind
of a Girl that Men Forget".
Q is for Quiz—"I Never Knew—"
R is for "Runt"—"I Need Loving."
S is for Shaffner—"Deep in My
Heart."
T is for Trotter—"Kitten on the
Keys."
U is for Updike—"Hard to Get
Gertie."
V is for Vincent—"Because We All
Love Y."
W is for Willcox, B.—"You'll Never
Get to Heaven with those Eyes."
X is for Xcuses—"All Over Nothing
at AH."
Y is for Young—"I'm Just Wild
About Animal Crackers."
Z is for
"What'll I Do?"

Wed., March 23rd

A Special Sale of
New Spring Coats

95

$8.

JZ

$25.°°

All New Colors and Materials
Many of these coats are worth
double.
Qreenberq's Dept. Store

Continental THotel

WHAT WOULD WE DO IF—

Bessie Meade Riddle stopped talking?
Margaret Fergusson grew thin?
And Sara Cross fat?
Wheel what would you do in a
case like that?
'Spose Aderholt couldn't dance?
chance?
If Helen Willcox couldn't cry,
And "Pinky" Shaffner couldn't sigh?
If "griping" wasn't free?
Gosh! Where would excitement be?
What would we do if Mary Vincent
tried to boss?
And if "Red" Foster was always
cross?
If Miss Read got suddenly fast?
And Anne Ferree developed a past?
If Mackasey wasn't adorable?
And Mabel Fitzpatrick wasn't cute?
If Barbara Willcox hadn't a line?
If Marion Grimes wasn't dizzy?
And Edith Cornwell always busy?
And if Louise McCormick didn't
give, give, give?
This wouldn't be a place to live.
If "Skinny" Craft quieted down?
'Spose Anna Burgess wasn't pert?
And Virginia Potts not alert?
If people stopped picking on Mildred
Smith
And teasin' Jessie Debnam?
If Ann Palmer made speeches in the
dining hall—
This school just wouldn't seem right
at all!

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS
WIN VOLLEY BALL GAMES
(Continued from page one)
Pierce
Middleton
Overbey
Henderlite
Gary
French
Armstrong
Hardy
Byrd
Vaughan
Substitutions: Frame for Overbey;
Wells for French.

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarters For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hotel Weyanoke Basement

Good Things
To Eat

At The Eaco Next Week
MON.—Conway Tearle, Anna Q. Nilsson and a company of 2,000 others
in the cast. A big special production THE GREATER GLORY from the
great novel "Viennese Medley." It is great because: with all its tremendous
story . . Marvelous settings
great cast of world famous actors and actresses, it has that one quality which makes the difference between merely
a big picture and a great picture
andthat is a heart. Every minute you
behold this wonderful screen drama you feel the throb. Be sure to see this.
Also Pathe News.
TUES.—Jacqueline Logan and Cullen Landis in PEACOCK FEATHERS
A special production from the celebrated novel by Temple Bailey. A luxurious picture, founded upon the elemental emotions of human, elemental
people. It is a brilliant study of dramatic import to everyone. The question
invilved is, does the girl of today love hearts of dollars most. Also comedy
WED—Jackie Coogan in the special production JOHNNY GET YOUR
HAIR CUT. Crazy over horses—that was little Johnny Daly, the part Jackie
Coogan plays in his latest film. And when he suddenly realizes his ambition
in a real race—on a broken down 100 to 1 shot—you'll go crazy over Jackie
and this picture sensation. You have never seen a better Coogan picture
than this one. Also Aesop Fable.
THURS.—Anna Q. Nilsson, Ben Lyon, Viola Dana, Hobart Bosworth and
2,200 extra characters in the big special production WINDS OF CHANCE
from the famous Rex Beach novel. Rex Beach takes us to Alaska again—
to the stirring days of the gold rush to the big, furious battles with wild
tempestuous elements—battles for riht. This is the greatest Alaskan picture
ever screened. It is great. Also godo comedy.
FRI. & SAT.—Alice Terry and Antonio Moreno in Rex Ingram's production of Blasco Ibanez' famous novel MARE NOSTRUM. It is a big special
production. Here is the thrill marvel of them all, a screen play of power
and beauty. Thousands in the cast. You'll never forget such moments as the
sinking of the submarine; the beauty facing the firing squad; and a thousand other thrills that Broadway paid $2 admission to see. We urge every
one to see this great picture.Also good comedy.
Admission to S. T. C. girls 25c to each show.

